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Phi

Now!

Pig Banquet 2018 - Saturday, April 7th 2018!
Ribbon-Cutting, Initiation, Chubs!

The Alumni Council – under Kelly Linster’s ‘91 leadership – has
laid out a schedule for Phi’s annual Pig Banquet weekend. According to Kelly, this is a great opportunity to celebrate four floors
of soup-to-nuts renovation and to launch new traditions like an
annual alumni initiation ceremony. “We have so much to celebrate at the House That Brotherhood Built,” said Kelly, “including a model undergraduate chapter, a new home, solid finances,
and most of all, a rock-solid, engaged brotherhood encompassing multiple generations. Please mark your calendars for Pig Banquet 2018!”
The Hilton Garden Inn will be the weekend’s command central.
A room block has been organized. Plan B is Home 2 Suites. See
contact numbers below to make your arrangements.
Hilton Garden Inn (HGI)
4351 17th Ave. S. Fargo ND 701-499-6000
Home 2 Suites (next door) 701-492-4502
FRIDAY
1:00, 1:15, 1:30 Campus Tours (meet at ΘX house)
1 – 4 pm House tours at leisure
4 – 7 pm Herd & Horns ΘX Social & Buffet (private room)
		
1414 12th Ave N, Fargo ND
7 pm
Special alumni initiation event at ΘX House
		
“Relive the 3rd Degree!”
9 pm
Social at HGI
SATURDAY
10 am
House Tours
11:30 am Ribbon Cutting
Noon
Pig Banquet Meal at Lutheran Center
2 pm
Alumni Meeting – STEM Center on campus
4:30 pm Social at HGI
6:30 pm Banquet. Guest Speaker Jim Hardwick Φ ‘87
8:30 pm Social Resumes
SUNDAY
Breakfast Optional at HGI

Alumni Council President Kelly Linster was just one of many Theta Chi’s
in Frisco, TX. From L to R: Julie Albertson, Brian Larson ’91, Karen Fuchs
Summers (past Dream Girl), Darren Bartsch ’91, Chris Bartsch ‘88, Darin
Olson ’90, and Kelly ’91.

RSVP online at: http://phionline.org/pig-banquet/, $40 per meal,
or remit to Theta Chi Alumni using the registration form below.
Questions? Contact Kelly Linster at 701-781-2035 - kellylinster@yahoo.com or Dale ‘Louie’ Wunderlich at (701) 680-0508
or via email at: dale.r.wunderlich@gmail.com.
Name __________________________________________________
Contact Information ______________________________________
________________________________________________________
Graduation Year ____________________
Guest Name(s): _________________________________________
Please indicate, by check mark, what days you will be participating in ΘX related activities:
Friday ___ Saturday ___
Remit with payment to Theta Chi Alumni, PO Box 5767, Fargo,
ND 58105.

Campaign by
the numbers!
• March 2011 - Phi Chapter
Alumni Association recommends exploration of a capital campaign in anticipation
of 100-year anniversary
• February 2012 - Alumni
Council decides to undertake
a total property rehabilitation
and explore the feasibility of a
supporting capital campaign
• December 2012 - IvyPartners recommends proceeding with a five-year capital
campaign after receiving input from 38 alumni from five
states representing over 60
years of history at Φ Chapter
• May 2013 - 12-man campaign committee recruited
to undertake project; “quiet”
fundraising begins October
2013.
• April 2017 – Centennial
Celebration - 370 or 31% of
alumni participating in the
campaign - $25,000 shy of
our $1.55 million goal; in
48 hours $187,526 is raised
through donations, pledges,
a rifle-raffle and auction proceeds
• August 2017 – 28 brothers move in after a year away
• Under Russ Handegard’s
’72 oversight, architectural
plans drawn by Jeff Wrede
‘92, and sweat equity contributed by multiple alumni
and undergrads, the chapter
has incurred $1.2 million in
expenses to date; less than
anticipated
• The campaign, with over
373 brothers contributing
(31.5% of brothers), has
raised $1,529,089; donations are coming in earlier
than expected. With 2018
and 2019 being the final two
years of most pledges, the
chapter has received over
77% of gifts.
• Budgeting for a $450,000
mortgage,
Phi
Chapter
has only one small loan of
$130,000; $30,000 will be
repaid in February 2018
• Treasurer Jason Gates is
on target to retire all debt in
2019 as pledges of $333,300
are collected

National Honors Phi Member Derek
Hatzenbuhler with 2017 Reginald E.F.
Colley Award
Phi Chapter’s former
president, Derek J.
Hatzenbuhler
was
honored by Theta
Chi Fraternity as the
2017 recipient of the
Reginald E.F. Colley Award. First presented in 1929, the
award is Theta Chi’s
most prestigious collegiate honor and annually recognizes distinguished service to alma mater, fraternity and
community.
Brother Hatzenbuhler has gone above and beyond in promoting primacy of Alma Mater and
perpetuating the ideals of the Fraternity. “I still
can’t really believe that I was honored with the
Colley Award,” Derek stated. “I went from a
freshman looking to transfer to another university to a leader in my chapter and on campus, and that is all due to my brothers pushing
me to take on more responsibility and to grow
as a person.”
Derek joined Phi Chapter during the fall 2015
semester and took an immediate interest
in leadership, which included being nominated to serve as Secretary in 2016. During
his pledge process, he was recognized as the
New Member MVP, and became a donor to
the house renovation campaign.
On campus, Hatzenbuhler became involved
with NDSU Student Government serving as
a senator, and as a member of the Civic Engagement and Memorial Union Gallery Art
Boards. Since joining student government, he
has twice been recognized as Member of the
Week. He has been a member of the Photography Club, Public Relations Student Society of
America, and the Bison Information Network.
As a member of the Advertising Club, he participated in the National Student Advertising
Competition on the presentation team and
served as the club’s Art Director.
Within the Fargo community, Derek has extended the assisting hand in many ways. He
has been a volunteer for Special Olympics,

WishFast (a local chapter of the Make-A-Wish
foundation), participated in NDSU’s dance
marathon, and contributed to NDSU’s day of
service held annually on Martin Luther King Jr.
Day. He has also partaken in Phi Chapter’s
Days of Giving, which has included volunteering for the Charism Food Pantry and at the
New Life Center, which helps the homeless
community with transitioning into the workforce.
Derek has been a significant contributor to the
NDSU Greek Life community as well. He twice
attended NDSU’s Greek Leadership Conference, which covers topics such as Parliamentary Procedure, qualities of a leader, and ways
to encourage discussion about tough topics.
Derek is also an experienced photographer.
His work has been featured on campus, including Flakoll Gallery, the Memorial Union
Gallery, and in the Memorial Union. Barry
Hall, the premiere building for the College of
Business, has a permanent installation.
During his time as a member of Phi Chapter
he attended and helped organize numerous
chapter retreats, executive board retreats,
alumni banquets, and chapter recruitment
seminars. He attended Theta Chi University
twice. In January 2017, he attended Sasser
Presidents Conference in Carmel, IN. For the
2015/2016 school year he received a Sherwood and Janet Roberts Blue Memorial Scholarship from The Foundation Chapter, and will
be receiving one again for the 2017/2018
school year. He is also a member of the Deranian Society, which recognizes Chapter Presidents who commit to a monthly gift of $18.56
in support of the Sasser Presidents Conference
upon graduation.
In the classroom, Derek has maintained a
grade point average of 4.0, and is a member
of both the Order of Omega and Phi Kappa
Phi Honor societies. Graduating this May as a
strategic communication major, Derek would
like to pursue work with nonprofits. “I thrive on
helping nonprofits advertise and promote their
work and have an interest in event planning,”
said Derek.
continued on next page
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Who’s on First?
This is not a comedy routine, but rather Φ’s
alumni leadership who are steering the ship
of arguably the best fraternity at North Dakota
State. Currently, ΘX is second in total size (56
members), and third in GPA (3.1, higher than
all-male average).
Alumni Council Members

President – Kelly Linster ’91
(701) 781-2035, kellylinster@yahoo.com
President Elect – Dale Wunderlich ’82
(701) 680-0508, dale.r.wunderlich@gmail.com
Past President – Brad Westrum ’72
(701) 739-5507, bwestrum@gerrels.net
Treasurer – Jason Gates ’02
(701) 367-0471, jgates97@gmail.com
1 Year term – Aaron Reinholz ’91
(701) 388-6619, ajr991@gmail.com
2 Year term – Rob Neubauer ’13
(701) 201-0133, robert.neubauer89@gmail.com
3 Year term – Corey Haller ’16
(320) 217-9515, coreyhaller@gamil.com

Step Up to Fill a Vacancy!
We are looking to fill to vacancies at the 2018
Pig Banquet:
President-Elect
Counsel Member 3 Year-Term
“If you live within an hour or two of Φ chapter, I encourage you to step up to a leadership
role in the alumni chapter,” said Kelly Linster.
“Please consider giving back to the fraternity
that gave you so much. Your time and experience will continue to ensure that we have a
balanced, solid group of leaders to move the
chapter into the future. We meet approximately six times a year. Please contact me at
701-781-2035 or kellylinster@yahoo.com – if
interested.”

Look Who We Found?
Photographed in their natural habitat,
these alumni were also found in Texas
for the championship game. First row
L to R: Kelly Linster, Rod Baker, Al
Christianson. Seated from L to R: Steve
Morris, Dave Miller, Roger Gjellstad,
Dick Danielson, John Reed, Dick
Wollenberg, Stan Dardis, Tim Hynek.

Hatzenbuhler (continued)
“My Theta Chi experience has meant the world
to me,” added Derek. “It has given me leadership opportunities, academic support, a large
network of individuals, confidence, a homeaway-from-home, personal support, and the
opportunity to be that support for others who
need it. Everyone is going through something
at some point on some day, and being in Theta Chi has helped me to impact people on a
more personal level. It has hands-down been
one of the most valuable experiences of my
life, and I will always be grateful for what it
has given me.”
Phi Chapter now boasts five total Colley
Award recipients. Previous recipients include
Roman E. Meyers (1934), Major General Larry
F. Tanberg (1941), past Field Executive Cory C.
Loveless (2011), and Kyle E. Sebesta (2013).

The Colley Award is named after fellow Phi
Chapter brother, Reginald E.F. Colley (1915).
Colley was a World War I veteran and past
member of Theta Chi’s board of directors, the
Grand Chapter. As a member of Phi Chapter,
Brother Colley developed a celebrated reputation as a campus, community and civic leader.
He graduated in 1915 and eventually headed overseas to fight for the U.S. Army on the
Western Front. Brother Colley died at the age
of 39, but his legacy of leadership continues
to inspire future generations of talented Theta
Chis. Today, the Colley Award is treasured
as the Fraternity’s most prestigious collegiate
honor.
“I am humbled to have won,” said Derek. “Every time I even think about winning the Colley
Award, a huge grin spreads across my face.”

Campaign by
the numbers
(continued)
“I got involved on the Alumni
Council as Treasurer in 2009,”
said Jason Gates. “I had no
idea that a project of this
magnitude was coming down
the pike. But once we saw what
AGR accomplished, we knew
we could do something similar
in recognition of our 100th
anniversary. It’s been challenging
and required a lot of personal
sacrifice. But to see the house
now, and to have connected
with over 300 alumni who
supported this project, it’s been
very rewarding to be part of Phi
Chapter’s success.
“Although we’ve accomplished so
much in a relatively short time, we
still have a few punch list items
to check off, including replacing
a basement window well this
spring and landscaping the
exterior,” added Gates. “Alumnus
Chris Bergen has already
stepped forward to provide all
landscaping materials. That’s just
one more example of brothers
offering a helping hand.”

Special Giving
• 99 memorial gifts have
been contributed to the
chapter recognizing 22
brothers
• Over 110 new pledges or
donations were made during
the Centennial year

Use coupon on page
8 to help eliminate
renovation loan by
2021
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Brick by Brick: The Renovation of the
House that Brotherhood Built
By Cory Loveless, ’12

A fraternity is more than just a house. Full stop.
This idea is very important to understand, and I
chose to bookend my article with it for several
reasons. I am fortunate to have traveled to visit
several chapters of our fraternity around the
country, and I can attest that even chapters of
Theta Chi that are without a chapter house still
enjoy the same bonds of lifelong, unwavering
friendship as a chapter with a house.

Newly painted north stairwell

Old kitchen has been expanded
with brand-new appliances

The undergraduate “demo”
crew of 2016
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That being said, anyone who has lived in a fraternity house can attest that there is something
magical about it. The excitement of moving in,
hopeful for a home experience at college, is
equally matched by the happiness upon moving
out, knowing that you’ve found one. The almostinstant nostalgia sets in as a Theta Chi walks out
the front door of 1307 North University Drive for
the last time as a resident. It is very easy while admiring the stately façade of our impressive Tudor
home to recall late night conversations, shared
meals, elaborate pranks, group study sessions,
movie screenings, and all the trimmings of a full
collegiate experience. Whether it was one quarter, one semester, or 4 years, anyone who has
lived in the “House that Brotherhood Built” likely
has a story about it. Sometimes the people who
didn’t live there have even better ones.
In the summer of 2016, permits had finally been
issued to begin work on the renovation of the
Phi Chapter house. The renovation was a result
of a centennial campaign effort to update critical life safety issues as well as provide a modern,
functional, and competitive chapter house for our
undergraduate brothers. As a seasonally-unemployed teacher in the area, I volunteered to help

The 2nd floor suite has had the middle wall
removed and upholstered bench seat added

New red carpet installed

perform some of the “unskilled labor” along with
a group of undergraduate brothers. It was a very
interesting and, at times, challenging summer.
We encountered several challenges that a layman like myself did not anticipate. For example,
the ceiling of the dining room was comprised of
a thin layer of concrete that was much more difficult to remove and very heavy. It was also an
opportunity for us to use several pieces of heavy
equipment, such as a floor saw to cut new paths
for plumbing in the basement. That being said,
at the end of the summer all workers still thankfully possessed all of their digits. Throughout the
entire project we were guided by the expertise
and know-how of brother Russ Handegard, who,
despite having to instruct a bunch of “city boys”
who lacked some relevant experience, remained
patient with our questions throughout the project.
A summary of the work done in the summer of
2016 included a complete gutting of the interior
structure, including all wall, ceiling, and floor coverings; removal of all boiler heat pipes, cutting
new paths in the concrete floor in the basement
for plumbing; removal of the north chimney; and
a cleaning out of the coal bin complete with a
ceremonial Hamm’s light.
Throughout the school year, progress was made
at the chapter house as brother Handegard monitored the contractors to finish the rest of the job.
The fire escape on the north side was replaced
by a second, north stair tower. The staircase from
main up toward the residences on 2nd and 3rd
was removed as a result, and the stairway to the
4th floor moved approximately 10 feet south in
what used to be part of the coat-of-arms room
continued on next page

News from Undergraduate President
Q1. How many actives are there?
A. After fall 2017 graduation, we have 56 members.

ta, a new sorority that was just introduced this past
year. We participated in float building and socials
to help introduce them to campus.

Q2. What’s the chapter’s GPA?
A. We’ve improved from a 3.019 to a 3.126 this
fall, with 12 members earning a 4.0.

Q6. What volunteering has the chapter been involved in?
A. This past year, the active chapter participated
in “No Shave November,” a month where actives
go without shaving their facial hair to raise awareness and money for cancer. Collectively, the chapter raised $1,051 for this event. We also partnered
with our national philanthropy - the USO – to conduct a waffle feed at the Lutheran Center, raising
$777.

Q3. What’s it like moving into the new house?
A. A lot of members were excited to move in as
soon as the house opened before fall 2017 semester. Guys were quick to move in couches and
chairs - video and board games soon followed.
Brotherhood has certainly strengthened amongst
the chapter with the house being opened. It makes
recruitment easier since we can show off a beautiful new home. The actives are currently in the process of planning to paint bedroom walls to bring
even more character to the house. As someone
who has lived in both the “old” and new house, it
is a completely different atmosphere. It’s interesting having older alumni come back and reminisce
about the house they knew and look in awe at the
new one. Looking towards fall 2018 semester, we
are starting a waitlist for those that want to move
in.

Q7. How has recruitment gone with the new
house?
A. Having the house for recruitment has really
helped bring in more potential new members.
We’ve brought back indoor mini-golf so actives
can meet potential new members and prospects
get a great house tour. Guys are always hanging
out in the new social rooms, so it’s easy for new
guys to come over.

Q4. How many guys went to Frisco for the championship?
A. We had a group of seven to eight actives drive
down for the game. Luckily, they were able to find
some Theta Chi alumni celebrating the game.
Down in Texas, people call Frisco the “new” Fargo
since Bison fans are migrating south every year for
the championship game.

With the opening of the new house, I’m excited to
see where the chapter will go next. It’s amazing
to see alumni who have long since graduated still
care so much about the fraternity; it resonates that
Theta Chi is for life. It’s a long list of those who
have helped work on the house and donated to the
effort. I want to thank anyone and everyone who
has had a hand in it. If you have any questions or
need help from the chapter, please don’t hesitate to
email me at anthony.kimlinger@ndsu.edu

Q5. What did we do for Homecoming?
A.We went to Homecoming with Delta Delta Del-

L&R,
Tony Kimlinger ‘66

Over 100
Volunteers Plus
372 Donors Made
History at Phi
Chapter!
PreCampaign Team
Rick Buresh ‘71, Kyle Blake
‘89, Bernie Dardis ‘75, Dennis
Agnew ‘99, Bob Stein ’69,
Jarett Mogen ‘92, Paul Gienger
‘01, John Nordgaard ’75,
Ben Nicholas ‘12, Jeff Gears
‘99, Jeff McInnes ‘79, Dan
Kvasnicka ‘13, Kyle Sebesta ‘13,
Kyle Kemmet ‘98, Jason Gates
‘02, Ben Buresh ‘06
Campaign Team
Rick Buresh ’71, John Cook,
Jon Dickson ’00, Jason Gates
‘02, Roger Gjellstad ’72, Dave
Hynek ’68, Jeff McInnes ’76,
Dave Miller ’71, Bob Stein’69,
Dennis Vonasek ’88, Mark
Williamson ’88, Kyle Blake ’89,
Cory Loveless ‘12

Bison Victorious &
Recovered!

Brick by Brick (continued)
and the phone booth. The entire infrastructure of
the building has been redone – new sewer pipes,
new electrical work, new boiler pipes, new appliances, and new lighting.
Towards the end of the summer of 2017, much
of the furniture, flooring, and fixtures were delivered. The stairwell concrete was poured, the
carpet tiles were delivered and installed, and the
beds set-up, all with the help of undergraduate
and alumnus volunteers. Much of the cost of the
project was reduced because of this volunteer
force, and rightfully so as “brotherhood” rebuild
the home that brotherhood originally built!

care is a blessing separate from the truth that our
fraternal bonds are for life. It is not necessary for
us to share a roof over our heads, but only necessary that we uphold the oaths we all take to
help one another and serve our community. As
I see and hear more stories of men connected
by brotherhood weathering the storms of grief,
illness, depression, anger, and obstacles in their
lives together, I am convinced that Theta Chi is a
powerful and relevant organization. If the house
serves as an entry point or a physical embodiment of Theta Chi, that is wonderful. But it’s what
you will find within that will make the building a
home.

As I mentioned at the beginning of the article:
the fact that we have a beautiful house built with

Fraternally,
Cory

You may or may not know that
the Miller Bison head went
AWOL for a few days during summer renovation. As
you can imagine, it caused a
stir. After a few phone calls to
key individuals-in-the-know,
it miraculously reappeared
unscathed. Here you see a few
brothers reinstalling it to a new
and higher, prominent location
in the chapter house. The heist
and eventual recovery will make
great stories for years to come.
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Campaign Donor Roster
Amount Pledged/Gifted to date: $1,529,089
Amount Collected to date: $1,195,788
Total Contributors: 373
Percent of Brothers: 31.5%

Crossed Swords Club
$10,000 - $24,999
Number of Gifts Needed: 30
Number of Gifts to date: 26

Blake Griffin ‘98Χ
Jack Haines ‘86φΧ
+ Jim Hardwick ‘87φΧ
Troy Hedberg ‘97φ
Tyler Hill ‘15φ
Ronald A. Anderson ‘66
Clarence Holloway ‘72φ
Rod Baker ‘72φΧ
Jerry ’84, John ’15 & Andrew ’16
Resolute Men Club
Jerry Bucholz ‘67
JanssenφΧ
$100,000 - $249,999
+ Steven Erbstoesser ‘73φ
+ Craig Johnson ‘75Χ
Number of Gifts Needed: 2
Brian Fjosne ‘69
+ Rodney G. Johnson ‘70φ
(4 naming opps)
Douglas Fossum ‘88
Kyle Kemmet ‘98φ
Number of Gifts to date:
Scott Fournier ‘98
+ Dr. William Kranzler ‘65φΧ
+ Russ Handegard ‘72φ
Daniel Kvasnicka ‘14φ
Ruby Eye Club
+ David J. Hynek ‘69φΧ
Cory Loveless ‘12φ
$50,000 - $99,999
Fred J. Hynek ‘67φ
Jerrold N. Mayer ‘76φ
Number of Gifts Needed: 6
Timothy D. Hynek ’75, ‘78φ
Don McAdoo ‘98
(12 naming opps)
Doug Johnson ‘94Χ
Randy Morris ‘71φ
Number of Gifts to date: 3
Craig Kubik Rifle Memorial ‘70φ Gus Mueller ‘69φ
Peter Larson ‘88φΧ
Mike Odegaard ‘93φ
Tom R. Bang Family
Curtis Lesmeister ‘85φ
Francis ‘37 and Thomas ‘70φ
+ Ryon Boen ‘94
Kelly Linster ‘91
Osborne
Steven Letnes ‘73
Steve Miller ‘87
John D. Reed ‘70φ
Mike Morrissey ’62, ‘65
Chuck Rhode ‘68
Living the Motto Club
+ John T. Nordgaard ’74, ‘76φ
Andy Rodgers ‘99φ
$25,000-$49,999
Gary Rosevold ‘67Χ
Brian Ross ‘70
Number of Gifts Needed: 12
Richard Ruud ’71φ
E. Rick Schlenker ‘73φ
(28 naming opps)
+ Robert C. Stein ’69φ
+ Kyle Sebesta ‘13φ
Number of Gifts to date: 13
Brad Westrum ‘72
Jon Settingsgard ‘05φΧ
Dale Wunderlich ‘81φ
Charles Simonson ‘71φ
Dennis Agnew ‘99φ
David Skjerven ‘71
+ Rick ‘71 and Janette Bureshφ + Dennis Wunderlich ‘82φ
Anonymous
Lee Sorenson ‘69
John Cook ‘70
+ Roger Steiner ’70φ
Stan Dardis ‘71Χ
Rattlesnake Club
Brad Thompson’ 92
Jon Dickson ‘00φ
James C. Thompson ‘72
Robert ‘77φ and Roger Gjellstad $5,000 - $9,999
Number of Gifts Needed: 50
Derek Tossett ‘95φ
‘72φ
Number of Gifts to date: 53
Larry Tweten ‘72φΧ
Gene Jackson ‘71φ
Ryan Westgard ‘77
Brian Larson ‘91φ
Bryon Amble ‘00φ
+ Mark Williamson ‘88φ
+ Mike ‘06,+ Adam ‘06, + Eric
Michael Anderson ‘05
+ Richard Wollenberg ‘68
Larson ‘09φ
Eric Bartsch ‘99φ
David Wolter ‘65φ
+ J & C McInnes Inc. ‘76φ
+ Dave ’71Χ, Doug ’96 Χ, Collin Mike Berg ‘93φΧ
Phi Club
’99 Χ, Eric ’02 Χ, & + Patrick Kevin Biberdorf ‘02*
Ben Buresh ’06*
$1,917 - $4,999
‘05Χ Millerφ
Shawn M. Carlson ‘04
Number of Gifts Needed: 175
Active Chapter 2017φΧ
+ Bernie Dardis ‘75
Number of Gifts to date: 94
Polar Room
Helmuth Froeschle ’41φ
+ James Clysdale ’11Χ
Larry Fuglesten ‘68Χ
Percy Amble ‘64
+ Kevin Helland ‘11φ
Jason Gates ‘02φΧ
Dave Backlund ‘72φ
David Williamson ‘12φΧ
+ Peter Gates ‘07φΧ
Paul Backlund ‘78φ
Fourth Group Member - ?
+ Gregory Gebeke ‘76Χ
Michael Barness ‘91φΧ
Fifth Group Member - ?
Brian Gerbig ‘71φ
Thomas Beck ‘88
Jim Gompf ‘51φ
Dave Berg ‘83φ
Founders Club
$250,000+
Number of Gifts Needed: 1
(3 naming opps)
Number of Gifts to date:
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Rocky Bertsch ‘75φ
+ Kyle Blake ‘89φ
Dale Boeddeker ‘71φ
Ryan Boeshans ‘07φΧ
Courtney Borman ‘95
Ryan Buetow ‘13φ
+ Nicholas Bullinger ‘09φ
Brian Buresh ‘04φ
Kent Carlson ‘77φ
Phi Club cont’d
+ Alan Christianson ‘72φΧ
Kim M. Colwell ‘75φΧ
Robin Cook ‘69φ
Craig Cumings ‘71φ
Kenneth L Dalsted ‘70
Richard Danielson ‘73φΧ
+ Peter DeMuth ‘08φΧ
Michael Ehresmann ‘03φ
James Foltz ‘11φΧ
Donald Fougner ‘70φ
Douglas Gasal ‘82
Paul Gienger ‘01φ
Bob Goetz ‘69Χ
+ David Goetz ‘04φ
Bob ‘71 and Helen Grantφ
Duane Grippe ‘90φ
Kim Gutenkunst ‘77Χ
Aaron Haaland ‘98φ
Bob Haines ‘84φΧ
N. Scott Halvorson ‘72φ
Brian Hankel ‘88
+ Allen Hauf ‘68φΧ
Bradley Haugen ‘80
Jeffrey D. Haugen ‘76φ
David Heinen ‘89Χ
Gary R. Hendrickson ‘82*
Jay Hendrickson ‘85φΧ
Dale Hetland ‘92Χ
Rob Hoerauf ‘79
Timothy Hoke ‘98
Adam Homelvig ‘96φ
Dudley Horne ‘75φ
Mark Jackson ‘74
Bob Johnson ‘79φ
David Jones ‘76φ
Lawson Jones ‘72
David Kinney ‘79φΧ
Jamie Livingston ‘98φ
Calvin Loken ‘62φ
+ Michael Lougheed ‘05φ
Aaron Miller ‘93φ
Ronald Miller ‘70φ

Phi

Now!
Eric Mogen ‘91
Steven Morris ‘74φ
+ Glenn Mueller ‘71Χ
Joe Ness ‘75φΧ
Robert Neubauerφ
Ron Nichols ‘66φ
Don Nordquist ‘74
Douglas Olsen ‘81
Larry Olson ‘89φ
Tom Olson ‘82φΧ
Troy Olson ‘87φ
Benjamin Pederson ‘16φΧ
Erik Peterson ‘03φ
Gerry Radebaugh ‘60Χ
Phi Club cont’d
Terry Reed ‘72
Aaron Reinholz ‘91φ
Guy Rolfsrud ‘96φ
Gaylen Rosenau ‘90φ
Stephan Schauer ‘84Χ
Clint Severance ‘98φ
Ryan N. Severance ‘02
John Sherven ‘00
Lloyd Smith ‘65
Lance Sollid ‘06φ
Lloyd Sorenson ‘67φ
Jim & Mary Quick Spenningsby ‘69Χ
Mike Sprenger 90φ
Zachary Thelen ‘15φΧ
Darrell Tuntland ‘64
Robert Tweten ‘72φΧ
Rodney Utter ‘75φΧ
Kyle Vig ‘85Χ
Dennis Vonasek ’88φΧ
Larry Westrum ‘71
Ronald Wilner ‘69φ
Nicholas Wyers ‘15φ
Ben Zeltinger ‘02
Centennial Club
$1,000 - $1,916
Number of Gifts Needed: 100
Number of Gifts to date: 61
Scott Allen ‘09φ
James Amann ‘65
David Anderson ‘81φΧ
Mark D. Anderson ‘91*
Patrick Artz ‘94φΧ
Darren Bartsch ‘91φ
+ Rodney Bertsch ‘69φ
Gregory Binkley ‘70

Erich Bittle ‘10φ
Dennis Buechler ‘68φΧ
Gary Burau ‘63
Bradley Buresh ‘95φ
William Burnett ‘65
Timothy Dooher ‘73φΧ
Alan Edwardson ‘91
Mel Faulk ‘68φ
Dick Fraser ‘74
Benjamin Frick ‘10φ
Ryan Goodman ‘01φ
Pete Grundstad ‘74φ
Gary D. Heinrich ‘73Χ
Lt. Col. Paul J. Helt ‘86φ
Timothy Hill ‘68φ
Scott Hokeness ‘84*Χ
Dennis Huber ‘62φ
Doug Hynek ‘75φΧ
Dean Kelsch ‘66φ
Shane Kokinos ‘14φ
Roger Kolden ‘69
Kevin Kruger ‘15φΧ
$1,000-$1,916 cont’d
Curtis Lee ‘91φ
+ Ryan McDonald ‘13φΧ
Tony Miller ‘14Χ
Eric Moberg ‘96φ
Andrew D. Muehlberg ‘13φ
David A. Mueller ‘82φ
Maynard Murch ‘73φΧ
Rick Nelson ‘70φ
Rodney Nett ‘72φΧ
Allen Nordling ‘89*Χ
David Osman ‘70φ
Joey Pahl ‘15φ
Ted Pietron ‘83φΧ
Timothy Raap ‘99φ
Bradley Rutten ‘89φΧ
Christopher Schauer ‘97
Dan Skarsgard ‘74
Keith Snortland ‘72φΧ
Carter Stenberg ‘70
Al Streifel ‘86φ
Les Swindler ‘70φ
Mike “Toby” Tobias ‘94φ
Casey Turnwall ‘12φ
Mark Vanderlinde ‘11φ
Shane Wagner ‘03φΧ
Terry Wilner ‘67φ
Jeffery Wrede ‘92φΧ
Nick Wright ‘11φ
Trent Young ‘66φ
Anonymousφ
IvyPartnersφ
$500-$999
Number of Gifts Needed: Many
Number of Gifts to date: 55
Aaron Bjerke ‘96φ
Zachary Bullinger ‘11φ
Karl Corrigan ‘93φ

Kenneth Dahl ‘68φ
Michael Dura ‘81φΧ
Dane Ekdom ‘15φ
Roman Ertelt ‘73φΧ
Jon Evert ‘14φΧ
Jaison Freed ‘98φΧ
Nathan Germolus ‘88φΧ
Michael Goos ‘79
Todd Grapp ‘90
Mike Hacanson ‘00φ
Jamie Hauser ‘98*
Gary Heise ‘67φΧ
Robert M. Hendrickson ‘66φΧ
Gerald Hicks ‘66φ
Matthew ‘15 & Taylor HildrethφΧ
Jack Hintz ‘80φ
Michael Horejsi ‘85φΧ
Jim Huettl ‘67
Richard Jones ‘77φΧ
Kevin Kimmes ‘97φΧ
Robert Knorr ‘97φΧ
Brett Loftesnes ‘89
Richard Koechlein ‘90φΧ
Jon Kragness ‘92φΧ
Michael R. Larson ‘68
+ Steve Link ‘99φΧ
Matthew Lobitz ‘13φΧ
+ Sandeep Loi ‘11φΧ
Glen Masset ’89φ
Rome Mickelson ‘55φ
Terry Miller ‘88φ
Jon Norstog ‘91φ
Marshal Olson ‘01φ
Trevor Quigley ‘04
Thomas Reinarts ‘66
Tim Ressler ‘88φΧ
Dave Rogstad ‘01φ
Nicholas J. Roster ‘55/’61 φ
Cameron Rudolph ‘85φΧ
Joseph Ruedy ‘16φ
Shannon Schlecht ‘98
Ron Schlieman ‘68φ
Jonathon Schwegel ‘15φΧ
Josh Scraper ‘05φΧ
Randy Severance ‘04φΧ
Jake Stenzel ‘09φ
Neal Swenson ‘79φ
Robert Teschendorf ‘56φΧ
Mark Thompson ‘67
Pat Wetsch ‘74φ
James Wilhelm ‘62φ
Rick Wilson ‘08
$50-$499
Number of Gifts Needed: Many
Number of Gifts to date: 39
Renae Arnston ‘01φΧ
Andrew Beck ‘13φΧ
Jerry Berg ‘65φ
Gary Berreth ‘66
Curt Bjertness ‘80Χ

Tom Bang ‘72
Dave Backlund ‘72φ
Roger Gjellstad’72φ
Russ ’69 and Kyle Handegardφ
Dave Miller ’71φΧ
Robert C. Stein’69φ
Brad Westrum ‘72φ
Brent Bartsch ‘87^
Kyle Blake ‘80φ
Dave Miller’71φ
AnonymousφΧ
Gary Bjella ‘65
Terrence Johnson ‘64Χ
David Wolter ’65φ
Jeremy R. Bucholz ‘98^
Kyle Blake ‘80φ
Jerry Bucholz ’67φ
Larry Bucholz ‘83
Jerry Bucholz ’67φ
Randy Gegelman ‘83^
Curtis Lesmeister ‘85φΧ
Stephen Schauer ‘84φ
David Skjerven ‘71φ
Wendy Skjerven ‘84Χ
Timothy B. Hawkins ‘87
Kyle Blake ‘80φ
Curtis Lesmeister ‘85φΧ
Brian Himmelberger ‘68
Robert C. Stein’69φΧ
Clarence Holloway ‘72^
Dave Backlund ‘72φ
Richard Danielson ’73φ
Roger Gjellstad ‘72φ
Russ ’69 and Kyle Handegardφ
Dave Hynek ’69φ
Tim Hynek ’75, ’78φ
Theta Chi for Life Annual
Gene Jackson ‘71φ
Donors
Dave Miller ’71φΧ
Donors that have committed to
David Skjerven ‘71φ
annual donations to the Theta
Robert C. Stein’69φ
Chi Phi Chapter.
Brad Westrum ‘72φ
Bill Flaget ‘71φ
Doug Holm ‘69
Roger Grant ‘71φ
Robert C. Stein’69φ
Joseph Heruth ‘13φ
Gene Ingebrison ‘67^
Alex Hoffman ‘13φ
Fred J. Hynek ‘67φ
John Lynch ‘13φΧ
Dwight “Dewey” Kautzmann ‘68^
Chris Mattsonφ
Dave Hynek ‘69φ
Joey Specht ‘07φ
Dave Miller ‘71φ
Neil Thomas ‘68φ
Lee Sorenson ‘69φΧ
Jonathan Zimmerman ‘14φ
Robert C. Stein’69φ
Craig Kubik ‘70^
Tribute Gifts
Dave Backlund ‘72φ
Honor both living and deceased
Brian Fjosne ‘69φΧ
brothers. Once donation(s)
Roger Gjellstad ‘72φ
reach the $1,917 threshold as
Dave Miller ‘71φ
indicated by ^, names will be
Lee Sorenson ‘69φΧ
permanently recognized on a
Robert C. Stein’69φΧ
plaque in the Music Room.
Brad Westrum ‘72φ
Paul Lee’70^
Lynn Anderson ‘57
Roger Gjellstad ‘72φ
Jamie Nettumφ
Russ ’69 and Kyle Handegardφ
Allan Calcarco - OXφΧ
Travis Dagman ‘04φ
Chad Davison ‘99φΧ
Mark Dittmer ‘88φ
Michael Erbstoesser ‘70φ
Dave Foley ‘62φ
Robert Hausmann ‘57
John Hoffmanφ
Terrence Johnson ‘64
Gordon Kartenson ‘50φ
Ronald Kochevar ‘61φ
Richard Leland - OXφΧ
Jim Lockrem ‘83φ
Bill Marcks ‘64φ
Mike Mayer - OXφΧ
Paul McCulloch ‘16φ
$50-$499 cont’d
DC Murphy ‘53φ
Kerry Murphy ‘57φ
Benjamin Nicholas ‘12φΧ
Christopher Nicolai ‘97φ
Darin Olson ‘90φΧ
Howard Olson ‘83φΧ
Matthew Olson ‘03φ
+ Leif Pearson ‘13φΧ
Mark Rasmuson ‘65φ
James Selland ‘67φΧ
Christopher St. Amant ‘15φ
Joel Stokkeland ‘95φ
Robert Tavis ‘81φ
Philip Thorton - OXφΧ
Chris Tremel ‘99φ
Dale Van Berkom ‘61
Elmer Wald ‘71φ
Arvid Winkler ‘64φ

Dave Miller ’71φΧ
Lee Sorenson ‘69φ
Robert C. Stein’69φ
Randy Morris ‘71^
Dave Backlund ‘72φ
Richard Danielson ’73φΧ
Roger Gjellstad ‘72φ
Russ ’69 and Kyle
Handegardφ
Dave Miller ’71φ
Lee Sorenson ‘69φΧ
Robert C. Stein’69φΧ
Larry Tweten ‘72φΧ
Brad Westrum ‘72φ
Greg Starleaf ‘74^
Roger Gjellstad ‘72φ
Dave Miller ’71 φ
Steven Morris ‘74φ
Robert C. Stein’69φ
Brad Westrum ‘72φ
David Stave ‘55
Loren Kjonaas ‘57φ
Roger ‘73 & David ‘76 Sullivan^
Steven Erbstoesser ‘73φ
Roger Gjellstad ‘72φ
Dave Miller ’71φΧ
Maynard Murch ‘73φΧ
Lois SullivanφΧ
Larry Tweten ‘72φΧ
Roger Steiner ‘70^
Gregory Binkley ‘70φ
Steven Erbstoesser ‘73φ
Brian Fjosne ‘69φΧ
Roger Gjellstad ‘72φ
Dave Miller ’71φ
Robert C. Stein’69φΧ
Brad Westrum ‘72φ
Edmund K. Tyson ‘55
Dawn Tyson
Don “Windy” Windingland ‘74^
Dave Backlund ‘72φ
Rocky Bertsch ‘75φ
Rodney Bertsch ‘69φ
Alan Christianson ‘70φ
Sandy Cose ‘71φ
Richard Danielson ‘74φ
Tim Dooher ‘73φ
Steven Erbstoesser ‘73φ
Roger Gjellstad ‘72φ
Dr. William Kranzler ‘65φ
Steven Letnes ‘73φ
Dave Miller ‘71φ
Loretta Moeφ
Keith Seidlinger ‘75φ
David Skjerven ‘71φ
Robert C. Stein’69φ
Larry Tweten ‘72φ
Robert Tweten ‘72φ
Brad Westrum ‘72φ

All gifts and pledges of $1,917 or more to the 5-year Phi Now campaign will be permanently recognized at the chapter house. (+) in front of a donor’s name indicates they are both a Theta Chi for Life and Phi Now donor. (φ) indicates a direct gift to the chapter that can be used immediately to offset project expenses. (*) indicates a matching gift. (Χ) indicates a Centennial
Club Donor, which is a new or additional pledge or gift made in 2017 to celebrate the 100th Anniversary. Donor roster is organized alphabetically by last name, then by graduation year.
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Make a Gift Now to the Renovation!
Make a new or additional gift to help us eliminate our
renovation loan in 2021. Use the coupon below or donate now at
www.phionline.org/phinow/
____ I/we want to make a gift of _______ to renovate “The House That Brotherhood Built.” My /our payment
schedule for the next 4 years is:
2018 $__________ 2019 $__________ 2020 $__________ 2021 $__________

For more information on
the Phi Now
Campaign,
contact Sarah Gates at
at 701-297-5919 or
sbgates17@gmail.com
Jason Gates at
701-367-0471, or
jgates97@gmail.com

Other: _________ (pledge reminders will be mailed to you for your convenience)
____ I would like to make a tribute gift
Name of Tribute Brother: ___________________________________________Graduation Year__________
Printed Name: _____________________________________________________________________________
Signed: ___________________________________________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________________________________
Phone: ________________________ Email: ___________________________ Graduation Year: __________
Make your check payable to: Theta Chi Alumni. For a tax deductible contribution, address check to
Fargo-Moorhead Area Foundation (FMAF). In the memo line, please write: Theta Chi Fund. Remit
information to Theta Chi Alumni, PO Box 5767, Fargo, ND 58105. If you have campaign questions
please contact Sarah Gates, our campaign coordinator, at 701-297-5919 or sbgates17@gmail.com

to Learn more About
PhI Chapter at
NDSU go to:
phionline.org

Pig Banquet
2018
April 7th

